
Using concentrates has 
never been easier



Redefining the 
Super Concentrate
It all began with our Evolution Super Concentrates system where we redefined cleaning 
chemicals. As part of the range we wanted to create an additional system that ran parallel with 
our wall mounted dosing systems, one where the need for additional hardware wasn’t required, 
we called it Evolution 1000.

Today, after many years, we are proud to announce the new name for Evolution 1000.

We looked at the range and asked ourselves what makes this product so powerful and unique, 
the obvious answer was the superior cleaning power of each product within the range, but 
additionaly was with how easy it is to dose these products.

Which is why we’re proud to introduce the brand new Easidose range.

With each product in the range you get the incredible cleaning power of our Evolution 
Concentrates, with the added benefit of being incredibly easy to dispense an accurate, 
measured dose for dilution.



The new Easidose range

Multi-Surface Cleaner & Degreaser
Former Name: Concentrated Heavy Duty Cleaner & Degreaser

A highly effective surface cleaner degreaser for use where heavy-duty 
soilings and caramelised grease are evident.

Use through trigger bottle on exterior areas of equipment, including 
canopy hoods, fat fryers, cookers, canopy filters, stainless steel wall 
cladding, glazed tiles. Can be diluted into a bucket for the cleaning of 
floors, walls and general cleaning of hard surfaces.

Antibacterial Multi-Surface Cleaner
Former Name: Concentrated Surface Cleaner & Sanitizer

A highly effective cleaning and sanitising product for all hard surfaces 
including work surfaces, microwaves, fridges, freezers, chopping boards 
and tiles. It has been tested to BS EN 1276 and found to kill 99.9% of germs 
within 30 seconds when diluted 2.7% (20ml in 750ml water).

It also has passed the BS EN 5929 (1984) Triangle Taint Test, showing it to 
be non-tainting to foodstuffs and safe for use where food is processed.

Perfumed Floor Cleaner
Former Name: Perfumed Floor Cleaner Concentrate

A highly effective hard floor cleaner containing a floral perfume to 
neutralise odours.

Leaves areas clean and fresh.

Ideal for use on marble and stone floors with polished or natural finishes.

For use in reception areas, corridors, bathrooms, etc.

3x1L | ED3-1L

3x1L | ED5-1L

3x1L | ED2-1L

6x750ml | EVOESD-3-RF-6X750

6x750ml | EVOESD-5-RF-6X750

6x750ml | EVOESD-2-RF-6X750

Old Code

Old Code

Old Code

EV5/1000

EV3/1000

EV2/1000



Easy to dose, 
it’s in the name!
Dosing a product from the 
Easidose range couldn’t be 
simpler.

It’s in the name after all.

Not convinced? Read on 
for a full break down of the 
Easidose system.

Measuring Cup

Each bottle of Easidose 
has a specially designed 
measuring cup built directly 
in the bottle.

Feed Tube

Also built into the bottle is a 
feed tube which connects 
from the bottom of the bottle 
to the measuring cup above.

Operation

Firstly, loosen the 
cap to allow air into 
the bottle, you’ll 
need to do this or 

the feed tube won’t operate.

Gently squeeze 
the sides of the 
bottle, the air flow 
and light pressure 

will push the concentrate 
through the feed tube.

The product will 
exit the feed tube 
and start to fill the 
measuring cup, 

keep squeezing until you’ve 
reached the desired volume 
for dilution.

Don’t worry, there are handy 
markers on the cup and 
dilution measurements 
in the directions for use. 
Just check the label before 
dosing. 

Once you’ve 
reached the 
required dosage, 
cease squeezing. 

The concentrate will flow 
back down the tube.

Make sure you 
have a prefilled 
heavy duty refill 
flask or bucket 

handy, this needs to be filled 
with clean fresh water.

Simply empty the 
concentrate from 
the measuring cup 
into you prefilled 

heavy duty refill flask or 
bucket, then reattach the 
cap.

You’re now ready 
to get on with 
cleaning. We told 
you it was easy!



Perfumed Antibacterial Bath & Washroom 
Cleaner
Former Name: Concentrated Bath & Washroom Cleaner

An antibacterial and descaling product that effectively removes natural oils, 
soap deposits and general soil from baths, sinks, showers, WCs, tiles, glass 
screens and hard floor coverings. Helps prevent hard water deposits from 
forming on surfaces and leaves a refreshing mild fragrance to deodorise 
the room. Contains a fresh citrus perfume.

Air Freshener
Former Name: Concentrated Air Freshener

Designed to deodorise a variety of smells from body odours to stale 
tobacco.

Leaves rooms smelling clean and fresh – complements the scent of the 
Easidose Perfumed Floor Cleaner.

Always test on fabrics before use. Do not use on hard floor surfaces. Do not 
use in food areas.

Window & Stainless Steel Cleaner
Former Name: Concentrated Window & Stainless Steel Cleaner

A surfactant based cleaner that effectively cuts through the atmospheric 
grime and nicotine soil. This product is also ideal for cleaning and polishing 
stainless steel where a streak-free finish is required.

The new Easidose range

3x1L | ED7-1L

3x1L | ED8-1L

3x1L | ED6-1L

6x750ml | EVOESD-7-RF-6X750

6x750ml | EVOESD-8-RF-6X750

6x750ml | EVOESD-6-RF-6X750

Old Code

Old Code

Old Code

EV8/1000

EV7/1000

EV6/1000



For a cleaner, 
greener world.
What’s the big deal about concentrates?

Value

Standard prefilled and ready 
to use products, whilst still 
relevant in today’s world, are 
not financially sustainable as 
a long term solution for your 
cleaning needs.

Performance

It’s tough to know exactly 
how well a product will 
perform without trying it 
before.

The beauty of our 
concentrates means that 
if the job requires a slightly 
stronger or weaker solution, 
we give you the dosage 
instructions to match.

Environment

At Cleenol, we’re always 
looking at ways to help 
protect the environment in a 
multitude of ways.

Water Savings
Using concentrates means 
you only use water when 
you need to make a new 
solution.

Carbon Footprint
Everything from our 
production overheads, 
storage and shipping make 
less of an impact on the 
environment than traditional 
ready to use products.

Energy
Less energy and resources 
are used to produce our 
concentrates.

Emissions
Fewer trucks are required to 
ship concentrates meaning 
a huge reduction in carbon 
emissions from vehicles. 



The new Easidose range

Perfumed Antibacterial Multi-Surface Cleaner
Former Name: Concentrated Perfumed Bactericidal Multipurpose Cleaner

An effective 4-in-1 product that deodorises, descales, cleans and sanitises.

Suitable for use on tables, walls and most other hard surfaces. Leaves a 
refreshing, mild fragrance. Removes limescale.

The product has passed the European SuspensionTest EN 1276 when 
diluted 20ml to 750ml and has been found to be effective against bacteria 
after a contact time of 5 minutes.

Perfumed Multi-Surface Cleaner
Former Name: Concentrated Perfumed Multipurpose Cleaner

Developed for the use via a trigger spray and mop bucket application. A 
highly concentrated formulation designed as a versatile washroom and 
general purpose cleaner that has a fresh citrus fragrance.

Ideal for the cleaning of all hard surfaces and floors (not for use on pre-
polished floors). Recommended dilutions will be dependent on the 
condition and soiling level of the floor and surfaces to be cleaned.

Toilet Cleaner
Former Name: Concentrated Toilet Cleaner & Descaler

For the daily maintenance of urinals and toilets. A fragrant thixotropic toilet 
cleaner and descaler.

Pleasantly perfumed. Removes soil and scale at the same time.

A complete cleaner that leaves toilets clean and fresh.

Old Code

Old Code

Old Code

EV11/1000

EV10/1000

EV9/1000 3x1L | ED9-1L

3x1L | ED10-1L

3x1L | ED11-1L

12x500ml | EVOESD-9-RF-12X500

6x750ml | EVOESD-10-RF-6X750

6x750ml | EVOESD-11-RF-6X750



Cleenol Group Ltd is a limited company registered in England and Wales under CRN 00635803.

Tel: +44(0) 1295 251 721

Email: sales@cleenol.co.uk

Neville House, Beaumont Road, 
Banbury, Oxon. OX16 1RB.

For more information,
get in touch today
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